Staff Report
Morgan County Planning Commission
Petition for: Conditional Use –Childcare Learning Center

Property location:
Property tax parcel:
Acreage:
Applicant:
Applicant’s Agent:
Property Owner:
Existing Use:
Proposed Use:

1890 Bethany Road
046‐024D
7 acres
Redeemer Church of Madison
N/A
Redeemer Church of Madison
Church
Church w Childcare Learning Center

Summary
Redeemer Church of Madison is requesting conditional use approval to operate a childcare learning
center at the Redeemer Church located on 7 acres at 1890 Bethany Road.
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Childcare facilities require zoning permission before the State will issue an approval. For that reason, the
ordinance provides language that works with a childcare learning center until approval is obtained from
the State.
A Childcare Learning Center is defined, per Article 3 of the Morgan County Zoning Ordinance: Any place
operated by a person, society, agency, corporation, institution or group wherein are received for pay for
group care, for fewer than 24 hours per day without transfer of legal custody, 19 or more children under
18 years of age and which is required to be licensed.
Childcare Learning Centers are what we typically know as a daycare, where children are dropped off in
the morning and picked up in the evening. Local examples are Daystar and Kiddy Land. The applicant’s
request to open a childcare learning center is a collaboration with Kiddy Land, with the Church receiving
advice and assistance from the owner of Kiddy Land.
The Church intends to use the existing classrooms for the childcare facilities. Per information provided
by the Church:
Our current classrooms are sufficient to care for up to 12 infants, 11 one year olds, and 13 two
year olds. No structural changes are necessary. We would have to add 4 sinks, which can be
portable, 4 changing tables with exhaust fans installed over them, and a dishwasher in the
kitchen. The current playground will have to have some type of shade installed.

The property is zoned
Agricultural Residential
(AR), represented by the
light green color.
Childcare Learning
Centers are a conditional
use in the AR zoning
district. The pink parcels
are zoned General
Commercial (C2), yellow is
Low Density Residential
(R1). The white parcels
are within Madison city
limits. The Church is
located at the intersection
of the Highway 441 by‐
pass and Bethany Road.
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Criteria for Consideration
Section 21.3.1 Required Findings from Conditional Use Approval from the Morgan County Zoning
Ordinance:
1. Adequate provision is made by the applicant to reduce any adverse environmental impacts of
the proposed use to an acceptable level;
2. Vehicular traffic and pedestrian movement on adjacent streets will not be substantially hindered
or endangered;
3. Off‐street parking and loading, and the entrance to and exit from such parking and loading, will
be adequate in terms of location, amount and design to service the use;
4. Public facilities and utilities are capable of adequately serving the proposed use;
5. Granting the request would not be an illogical extension of a use which would introduce
damaging volumes of (1) agricultural, (2) commercial, (3) industrial, or (4) high density
apartment use into a stable neighborhood of well‐maintained single family homes, and likely
lead to decreasing surrounding property values, neighborhood deterioration, spreading of
blight, and additional requests of a similar nature which would expand the problem;
6. Granting the request would not lead to congestion, noise and traffic hazards or overload public
facilities, current or planned;
7. Granting the request would conform to the general expectation for the area population growth
and distribution according to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan;
8. Granting the request would not lead to a major negative change in existing (1) levels of public
service, (2) government employees or (3) fiscal stability;
9. Granting the request would not have a “domino effect,” in that it becomes the opening wedge
for further rapid growth, urbanization or other land‐use change beyond what is indicated in the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

Staff Comments
At the time the staff report was written, a question remained whether the building would require a
sprinkler system if the conditional use was approved. The Director of Planning was researching the issue
and an answer will be provided by the regular meeting, if not before.
While Morgan County desperately needs additional child care facilities, Staff is concerned about
encouraging additional traffic at such a dangerous intersection. The Church employs a police officer to
direct traffic on Sundays.
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